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specializes in that particular
pattern.

damages. But they came back
from it.

“Then it’s mailed back to us and
Sharon mails it (with the quilting
materials) to the quilter,” Sue
explains. Work is inspected for
quality when it comes in com-
pleted.

“Cabin Creek has a look,” Sue
says. She believes there is a
regional difference that makes
their products unique.

They’ve had only one major
setback to their progress in the last
16 years; a fire completely
destroyed their distribution center
in 1976, totalling $30,000 in

Sue acknowledges the help of
many donations in their recovery
process. “A little lady from
Georgia sent five dollars,” she
recalls. It was goodwill from folks
like the woman in Georgia that
built Cabin Creek again to the
thriving business it is today, an
organization that is the pride and
model for other fledgling artisan
and craftsmen groups of the
region.

“It’s working and that’s the big
thing,” says Sue. “This is one
dreamthat happened.”

Over the former fireplace in Canbin Creed Quilts’
Charleston store hangs a brown “Large Star” wall hanging.
On the mantle below are two handmade dolls and two quilted
braid wreaths done in fall colors.

York 4-H Capon Roundup Set
YORK - After more than 20

weeks of dutiful caring and
feeding, York County 4-H mem-
bers will be giving up their capons
as they are auctioned off to the
highest bidder at the annual 4-H
Capon Roundup. The roundup is
scheduled for Nov. 6th at 8 p.m. at
Blaine Rentzel’s Auction Barn.
The dressed capons will be judged

and a champion will be selected by
Penn State poultry specialist Herb
Jordan.

Dressed capon is known as the
highest quality poultry meat. It is
juicier, tastier and more tender
than any other kind of poultry. The
average capon weighs 10 pounds,
which serves approximately 10
people and it makes a tasty entree
for the holidays.

Ida’s
Notebook

Ida Risser

Can it be November already?
Hopefully the .grass has been
mowed for the last time this year.
But now I must carry coal to the
furnace hopper every day. I
suppose I should be glad that work
keeps me active.

My 120 houseplantsare scattered
on windowsills in 11 rooms all over
the house. They take attention but
it is work that I enjoy. Just now I
have two miniatureroses blooming
on my kitchen windowsill. The one
has a yellow flower and the other
coral-pink blossoms. They could
have been left outside in the winter
but I do enjoy their blooms so
much that I brought them into the
house and hope they bring me joy
all winter.
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Products Include Household
Molasses, Syrup & Edible Oil

★ SHOOFLY PIE ★ PEANUT BUTTER
MIX ★ CORNSYRUP

★ BAKING * TABLESYRUP
MOLASSES * HONEY

* BARBADOS * COCONUT OIL
MOLASSES * CORN OIL

♦ BLACK STRAP * SOYBEAN OIL
MOLASSES * PEANUT OIL

♦ PANCAKE SYRUP
If your localstore does not have it,

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE
BROCHURE &PRICES

- WE UPS DAILY-
GOOD FOOD INC.

(F ood Division Of Zook Molasses Co.)
West Mam St., Box 160
Honey Brook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776
Call toll free inPA: 800-662-7464

Over SO Yeers OfService

On some recent sunny Sunday
afternoon, I’ve gone fishing in the
Conestoga River while my
husband rests in front of the
television. He does enjoy watching
sports events. At this time ofyear,
there are many brown and yellow
leaves floating downstream. The
geese and ducks have multiplied
and they too float gently with the
current. Squirrels chatter and
chase each other up and down the
giant-sized ash trees. Muskrats
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scurry along the muddy river bank
and pop into their holes when they
hear me coming. And canoeists
quietly paddle by on their way
downstream.

My usual catch is a small pail of
sunfish but occasionally I do catch
some big catfish. Then I must ask
Allen to skin them for me as I am
only goodat scaling fish.

Before I realize it, Sunday is
over and Monday morning comes
and with it an interesting job. I
phone auctioneers to find out the
prices of real estate, farm
machinery, household goods and
antiques. These are reported in
“Sale Reports’’ in Lancaster
Farming newspaper. As I said
earlier, it is nice to be kept busy.
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WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCK!
8 day key wind movement with Floating Balance {for ease of set-up

trouble free operation) chimes the WESTMINSTER tune on the
quarter half three quarter and full hour After chimes on the full

hour strikes the correct tim**1 MAHOGANY FINISH CASE OFF
WHITE DIAL ARABIC NUMBERS BRASS BEZEL THIS MODEL
HAS BEEN IN THE SETH THOMAS LINE FOR A LONG TIME
GERMAN MADE MOVEMENT 18x8’ ONE YEAR GUARANTEE'

Suggested Retail $249 00

' SPECIAL SALE ■149.95Postpaid

SWISS POCKET WATCHES -

RRW/Q Quartz (Battery) *32.95ppd'

RRWI7 Jewellever Incabloc ■ wind-up *44.9sppd'

f9317 Jewellever Incebloc - mini (men/ladies) *36.95ppd'

•931Q/C Quartz (battery) mini (men/ladies) *29.95ppd'

USEDRailroad Swiss 17J lever-fullsize *25.95ppd'

, (Allabove are guaranteed for I year Our OELWEACO brand')
(All watches come with strap or nedi chain (specify)

NORELCO SHAVERS (Battery Operated)
2 Year Warranty

»13008 -Latest Model Uses 2 AA Batteries *24.95 Ppd'

11208- 3 battery model - replaced by above *29.95 Ppd'

Replacement Blades for All battery models
(setempt) *10.95 Ppd'

QUAD CHIME CLOCKS(Battery)Write For Brochures/Prlces
KEY-WIND ChimeClocksWrite For Brochure/Prlcet

CompleteLine Of Quartz Clock Motors And Accessories.

Lowest Prices'

Andy H. Weaver (fi|
Box 109 F - W. Farmington, Ohio 44491
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ALL ITEMS POSTPAID - PROMPT SHIPMENTS
Phone (216) 548-8799or 548-2231

TOLL FREE 1-800-882-8799(OUTSIDE OHIO)
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